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ABSTRACT
1AbstractThe Missouri River viewed from an overlook at Indian Cave State Park.
Indian Cave Sandstone at Indian Cave. The site was used as temporary shelter by nomadic tribes 
approximately 1,500 years ago. Petroglyphs (not pictured) are carved at one end.
Groundwater flow rate and direction in Richardson 
County is mostly controlled by surface topography and 
surface water. Two groundwater divides correspond 
roughly to drainage divides. The first of these divides 
extends diagonally across the center of the county 
between the North Fork of the Big Nemaha River and 
Muddy Creek. The second divide is located under 
the uplands between Muddy Creek and the Missouri 
River, but is not well delineated due to lack of data and 
possible complex flow patterns in this area.
Quaternary aquifers in Richardson County probably 
receive about 3.3 inches of recharge annually. The 
locations and mechanisms of this recharge are not 
well understood and are the subject of continuing 
investigation by scientists and government agencies. 
Water quality in the Quaternary aquifers is generally 
good, although nitrate is a widespread contaminant and 
a Phase II Groundwater Management area has been 
defined by the Nemaha Natural Resources District 
in the northwestern part of the county that includes 
the paleovalley aquifer. The Missouri River alluvial 
aquifer has naturally high concentrations of iron and 
manganese. Wells in or near bedrock may have elevated 
calcium, magnesium, sulfate, chloride, and iron 
concentrations relative to other wells in the county. 
The purpose of this groundwater atlas is to synthesize 
a wealth of hydrogeologic data for Richardson County 
that has not been published in readily accessible 
formats previously. Many of the maps presented herein 
are based on data from registered well logs and test 
hole logs that are publically available on-line, which 
become more valuable 
when compiled, analyzed, 
and discussed as a whole. 
The focus of the maps 
presented in this report 
is the accessibility of 
groundwater for pumping. 
In Richardson County, 
the primary aquifers 
are relatively young 
unconsolidated sediments 
of the Quaternary 
System (2.58 million 
years old and younger). 
These deposits are 
most widespread in the 
Missouri River and Big 
Nemaha River alluvial 
aquifers. An aquifer is 
also present in Quaternary 
paleovalley deposits in the 
northwestern part of the 
county near the borders 
with Nemaha, Pawnee and 
Johnson counties. These 
sediments were deposited in a valley that was later 
completely filled by sediment, part of which was then 
eroded by the modern Muddy Creek. 
Bedrock crops out or is very near the surface in much of 
the southern and western parts of the county, and may 
be covered by as much as 250 feet of glacial till and 
loess in the northeastern part. Richardson County sits 
on the western edge of the Forest City Basin, an ancient 
structural basin that formed approximately 323 million 
years ago. The Humboldt Fault Zone delineates the 
western edge of the basin in Richardson County, and 
is still active today. The basin was filled with sediment 
during repeated advances and retreats of a shallow sea 
and is no longer evident as a basin on the surface. The 
sediment became the shale and limestone bedrock that 
is prevalent throughout the county. This bedrock is 
not considered an aquifer, although there are about 20 
registered wells that produce water entirely out of these 
rocks. The deepest of these wells is 180 feet deep. 
INTRODUCTION
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Purpose and Scope
Government agencies, private businesses, and 
landowners recognize county-scale hydrogeologic 
summaries as valuable resources. The Conservation 
and Survey Division of the University of Nebraska 
(CSD) and the U.S. Geological Survey have published 
county-wide hydrogeologic reports for 31 of the 93 
counties in Nebraska, most of which were produced in 
the 1960s and 1970s. One such report was published 
for Richardson County in 1964 (Emery, 1964). In 
the approximately 50 years since that report was 
published, groundwater has been developed throughout 
Richardson County and a wealth of additional 
information has been collected.  The primary purpose 
of this atlas is to assist professionals and the public 
in making water-related decisions or enhancing their 
own study of Richardson County. The Geographic 
Information System (GIS) files used to make the figures 
are available upon request. 
Methods and Limitations 
Geologic logs from registered wells were the primary 
sources of geologic data used to develop most of the 
maps in this atlas. The CSD test hole database and some 
unpublished test hole logs archived at CSD were also 
used, but they were few in number relative to registered 
well logs. Estimation of the land surface elevation is 
also an important component of the maps presented 
herein, especially where bedrock crops out at the land 
surface. The elevations used in this report are derived 
from a digital elevation model having a 2-meter-grid 
resolution. 
Many geologic and hydrogeologic studies have been 
done in the county. Information from those reports 
provides much of the background necessary to 
understand the hydrogeology of the county. Those 
studies are cited where appropriate. 
The water level, transmissivity, and bedrock contour 
maps in this atlas were made using ESRI’s geostatistical 
analysis ordinary kriging interpolation method (ESRI 
ArcMap 10.2). Interpolation is a way of estimating 
values where no data exist. Almost all of the data 
used in this atlas were collected from discrete points 
(bore holes). Any information at a point without a 
bore hole must be estimated, and therefore, most of 
the data presented in the maps are estimates. Kriging 
is a geostatistical method that assigns weights to 
values at existing data points based on a pattern of 
spatial continuity (determined by a semivariogram) 
and then estimates a best fit surface. The surface 
estimated by kriging does not necessarily pass through 
the data points and, because the method seeks to 
best fit intermediate values, the high and low points 
in the data set will probably be smoothed out. Users 
of the GIS files (available upon request) will need 
to keep in mind that the maps were made based on 
geostatistical calculations of best fit, because in many 
cases the values at discrete data points do not match 
the generalized value depicted by a contour line. The 
variety of information used to make the maps combined 
with the inherent variability of geologic data creates 
much uncertainty on the maps, yet recognizable 
patterns emerge and provide useful hydrogeologic 
information that was previously unavailable. 
The location of the data points and the standard error on 
the interpolation are included as subset maps. Standard 
error is the standard deviation divided by the square 
root of the number of samples. In this atlas, the standard 
error is generally higher (the predicted value is less 
certain) in areas having few data points. Standard error 
has the same units as the original data. The standard 
error calculated for these maps is the error introduced 
by the interpolation only. The information depicted on 
the maps probably also deviates from actual conditions 
due to inaccuracies in well locations, imprecise land 
surface elevations, the subjective nature of recording 
and interpreting geologic material, and other factors.  
These uncertainties can be classified as measurement 
errors and are the reason the kriged surfaces do not 
match the exact values of the data points (Paciorek, 
2008).
The subjective nature of recording and interpreting 
geologic material has a direct bearing on the accuracy 
and precision of the figures presented in this atlas. 
The elevation contours on the bedrock map probably 
contains significant measurement errors because 
of differences in the way people logged the same 
sediment or rock type. The brief geologic descriptions 
provided on the registered well logs combined with 
the sometimes subtle visual differences between 
geologic units makes it difficult or impossible to assign 
specific geologic names to the bedrock encountered in 
registered wells in Richardson County, and no attempt 
was made to do so in this publication. Any delineation 
of named bedrock units shown in this publication was 
adopted from Burchett (1986). The elevation contours 
estimating the top of the bedrock surface are original 
to this publication and are based on the 2-meter digital 
elevation model where bedrock crops out and on 
borehole lithologic descriptions elsewhere. 
The Big Nemaha River downstream of Falls City. Falls City was named for water falls that 
existed on the Big Nemaha River, which were reportedly destroyed by a flood in 1858.
PHYSICAL SETTING
Glacial till is a poorly-sorted mixture of silt, clay, sand, 
gravel, and boulders deposited by melting glaciers 
during repeated cycles of glacial advance and retreat 
that occurred in eastern Nebraska between 2.58 million 
and 600,000 years ago (Roy et al., 2004). This period is 
known as the Pre-Illinoian part of the Ice Age, which in 
geologic time occurred during the Pleistocene Epoch of 
the Quaternary Period (Fig. 2). The prehistoric presence 
of glacial ice sheets in eastern Nebraska shaped much 
of the hydrogeologic framework of the unconsolidated 
Quaternary material above bedrock and makes that 
framework markedly different than the hydrogeologic 
framework of western Nebraska, where the High Plains 
Regional Aquifer System is present beyond the western 
edge of the glacial advance.  Although much of the 
Quaternary material deposited in eastern Nebraska is 
fine-grained, sand and gravel units also occur. Data 
summarized in this publication suggest that Quaternary 
material beneath the rolling hills of Richardson County 
varies from approximately 0 feet to 250 feet thick. 
The bedrock that crops out and subcrops (directly 
underlies unconsolidated sediments) in Richardson 
County is Pennsylvanian and Permian in age (between 
about 307 and 252 million years old) and consists 
mainly of shale and limestone with some siltstone, 
sandstone, conglomerate, gypsum, coal, and chert 
(Emery, 1964; Ham and Wilson, 1967; Anderson and 
Wells, 1968; Joeckel et al., 2007). These rocks were 
deposited during cycles of marine sedimentation 
followed by episodes of uplift, gentle folding, erosion, 
inundation, and more marine sedimentation (e.g. 
Anderson and Wells, 1968; Joeckel et al., 2007). 
5Physical SettingAn outcrop of Admire shale and thin limestone layers mantled by loess along 
Derion Creek in northeastern Richardson County.
Geographic Setting
 
An oil well south of Barada.
Richardson County is one of the eight original counties 
in the Nebraska Territory. Governor Cuming named 
seven of these counties for prominent politicians in 
the Democratic Party, which was in power at the time 
(Link, 1933). Richardson County was named after 
William A. Richardson, a U.S. Representative 
from Illinois who shepherded the Kansas-
Nebraska Bill through the U.S. House of 
Representatives, and then became governor of 
the Nebraska Territory in 1858. 
The topography of Richardson County is 
dominated by rolling hills with bluffs on the 
eastern edge of the county along the Missouri 
River valley (Fig. 1) (Korus et al., 2013). The 
major surface water drainages are the North and 
South Forks of the Big Nemaha River, the Big 
Nemaha River, and Muddy Creek. Most of the 
study area is in a single Major Land Resource 
Area, the Nebraska and Kansas Loess-Drift 
Hills, although the eastern part of the county is 
included in the Iowa and Missouri Deep Loess 
Hills (U.S. Department of Agriculture, 2006). 
Thus, the landscape is generally rolling rather 
than flat and total relief in the county is about 
450 feet.  The dominantly clayey, silty and loamy soils 
in the study area formed from widespread weathered 
shale, loess, and alluvium (U.S. Department of 
Agriculture, 2015). Cultivated crop land is the dominant 
land use, although pastures and forested areas are also 
present (U.S. Geological Survey, 2011). Average annual 
precipitation is about 34 inches (U.S. Department of 
Agriculture, 2012). The population of Richardson 
County is about 8,300. The area of the county is 
approximately 550 mi2. Falls City is the largest town 
in the county, with a population of about 4,325 people 
(U.S. Census Bureau, 2010).
The rolling hills are underlain by loess-mantled glacial 
till and alluvial deposits, except in the southern part 
of the county where bedrock is at the surface (Emery, 
1964). Loess is wind-blown silt. Some of the silt 
probably weathered from Cretaceous and Paleogene 
bedrock west of Richardson County, and was blown 
through the Sand Hills and subsequently accumulated 
on the grass-covered surfaces of weathered glacial 
till hills (Fig. 2) (e.g. Mason et al., 2007; Muhs et 
al., 2008). The Missouri River valley is also a likely 
source of silt to Richardson County (e.g. Mason, 2001; 
Mason et al., 2007). The Loveland and Peoria loess, 
usually slightly different colors, are similar in color 
in Richardson County and average about 30 to 40 feet 
thick on the uplands (Emery, 1964). 
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Figure 1. Geographic setting. The Missouri River forms the eastern boundary of Richardson County. Muddy Creek and the North 
and South Forks of the Big Nemaha River form surface water and groundwater divides. Relatively thick loess and glacial till overlies 
bedrock in the eastern part of the county, but is thin or absent in southern and western parts. 
Drainage
Almost all of the surface drainages in Richardson 
County discharge to the Big Nemaha River or its 
tributaries, which in turn discharge to the Missouri 
River just north of the Nebraska-Kansas border (Fig. 1). 
Of the approximately 50 named creeks in Richardson 
County, only two (Winnebago and Cottier) discharge 
directly to the Missouri River. Three other creeks have 
headwaters in northeastern Richardson County, but flow 
north into Nemaha County. 
The Big Nemaha River and Muddy Creek probably cut 
their current valleys sometime in the interval between 
the end of the pre-Illinoian glaciation about 600,000 
years ago (Reed et al., 1966; Roy et al., 2004) and 
the deposition of the Loveland Loess about 165,000 
years ago (e.g. Emery, 1964; Forman and Pierson, 
2002). Historic bedrock surface maps indicate that 
these current valleys coincide with older valleys of a 
previous drainage system that existed before glaciation 
(Dreeszen and Burchett, 1971). Test holes also indicate 
the presence of coarse alluvium in these valleys 
predating Recent alluvium (Emery, 1964), which 
supports the idea that some of the current drainages 
coincide with older valleys.  
Evidence of an even earlier drainage system is present 
in northeastern Richardson County at Indian Cave 
State Park. The Indian Cave Sandstone is sediment 
that filled a large river valley that drained the continent 
approximately 300 million years ago (Fischbein et 
al., 2009). At Indian Cave State Park, the Indian Cave 
Sandstone cuts through the Onaga Shale Formation at 
the base of the Admire Group and crops out only in the 
vicinity of the cave. Regionally, the top of the Indian 
Cave Sandstone is at or within about 30 feet of land 
surface. The unit is fine to medium sandstone, brown, 
cross bedded, with some conglomerate and mudstone. 
Aquifer Types
Aquifers may be categorized as unconfined, semi-
confined, or confined, depending on the extent of 
fluid and vapor connection between the aquifer and 
the atmosphere. All three hydraulic settings are 
present in Richardson County (Leggette, Brashears, 
& Graham, Inc., 2016). An unconfined aquifer is in 
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Figure 2. Geologic time scale chart. Youngest deposits are shown at the top of the table, oldest at the bottom. The complete 
stratigraphic section is shown to provide context, although Permian and Pennsylvanian rocks are the oldest units that crop out at 
land surface.
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direct connection with the atmosphere, which means 
it is typically shallow and has little or no fine-grained 
material deposited between it and the land surface. 
The elevation of water in an unconfined aquifer is 
colloquially called the water table (the technical 
definition of the water table is more complicated). The 
water table is at or below the top of the aquifer. When 
a well in an unconfined aquifer is pumped, the pore 
space between sand grains is drained and the elevation 
of the water table is lowered. Conversely, a confined 
aquifer is not in direct contact with the atmosphere. 
The water in this type of aquifer is generally under 
pressure. When a well is installed in a confined aquifer, 
the pressure pushes the water up the well above the top 
of the aquifer. The elevation of water in a confined well 
is called the pressure head and the imaginary surface 
that would be created by connecting the pressure 
heads from multiple wells across an area is called the 
potentiometric surface. Simply put, the potentiometric 
surface is to confined aquifers what the water table is to 
unconfined aquifers. When wells in confined aquifers 
are pumped, the pressure head falls rapidly, but the pore 
spaces in the aquifer do not drain until the pressure 
is completely dissipated. Some aquifers 
are borderline between unconfined and 
confined types and are termed semi-
confined. Additionally, some localized, 
shallow aquifers have a water level 
elevation that is significantly higher than 
the regional water table or potentiometric 
surface. These aquifers, called perched 
aquifers, are not unusual in the upland 
areas of eastern Nebraska (Summerside et 
al., 2005).
The Forest City Basin
A buried structural feature called the 
Nemaha anticline extends from the 
Omaha, Nebraska area through Kansas 
to Oklahoma City (Steeples et al., 
1979). In Early Pennsylvanian time the 
Humboldt Fault Zone, a complex group 
of faults (Burchett and Arrigo, 1978), 
formed a scarp along the eastern edge 
of the Nemaha anticline (Anderson and 
Wells, 1968). Rocks on the western side of the fault 
were up-thrown, while those on the eastern side slid 
downward to form the Forest City Basin (Fig. 3). Thus, 
the Humboldt Fault Zone forms the western edge 
of the basin.  Paleozoic rocks east of the fault zone 
generally dip into the basin. The direction and angle of 
dip in Pennsylvanian and Permian strata on both sides 
of the fault zone differ markedly within very short 
distances, indicating that the structural pattern is highly 
complex, and microearthquakes suggest that the fault 
is still active (Anderson and Wells, 1968; Burchett 
and Arrigo, 1978; Burberry et al., 2015).  Although 
direct evidence of fault displacement is sparse, it is 
clear that multiple geologic structures exist within this 
zone and that total displacement across the entire fault 
zone is at least approximately 177 feet in near-surface 
Pennsylvanian strata (Korus and Howard, 2015) to 
as much as 2,700 feet in Precambrian rocks of the 
deep subsurface (Burchett, 1986).  This offset likely 
represents a combination of many small displacements 
along individual faults, as well as steeply dipping strata 
within the structural zone.
The Forest City Basin extends toward the Ozark Uplift 
in southern Missouri (Fig. 3) and contains rocks of 
all the geologic systems from the Cambrian to the 
Permian, but not every system is complete and no 
locality contains all of the stratigraphic units originally 
deposited during any one period (Andersen and Wells, 
1968). The basin was filled initially with material 
eroded from the elevated scarp and surrounding areas. 
An apron of stacked fining-upwards intervals of poorly 
sorted conglomerates, sandstones, and sandy mudstones 
was deposited around the flanks of the uplift, probably 
deposited as mingled alluvial fans and fan deltas (Joeckel 
et al., 2007). These deposits are currently about 900 feet 
below ground surface and have been most extensively 
Figure 3. Approximate extent of the Forest City Basin. 
Precise boundaries have not been delineated. 
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documented in western 
Richardson County (Joeckel et 
al., 2007). Sediment did not cover 
the top of the scarp until it was 
inundated at the beginning of the 
Kansas City Group deposition 
(Fig. 2), when sedimentation 
became linked in the areas east 
and west of the scarp (Anderson 
and Wells, 1968). 
Oil and Gas Production
The first oil well in Nebraska 
started production in 1939 
near Falls City in Richardson 
County (Carlson, 1989).  By 
the end of 1946, 98 producing 
wells had been completed in 
Richardson County and a total 
of 5.2 million barrels of oil had 
been pumped (Carlson, 1989). 
Thereafter, production dropped 
off significantly, although there 
are still some wells producing 
south of Barada (Nebraska 
Oil and Gas Commission, 
undated). Oil was discovered 
in the Nebraska panhandle in 
1949, which became the primary 
oil-producing area in Nebraska 
(Carlson, 1989).  
All of the production in the 
Forest City Basin has come 
from strata below the Winterset 
Limestone member of the Kansas City Group, 
except for two gas fields located on the crest of the 
Nemaha anticline in Morris County, Kansas, that 
produce from both the Permian and Pennsylvanian 
(Anderson and Wells, 1968). In Richardson County, 
most of the oil was produced from Upper Devonian 
rocks (about 2,200 feet below ground surface), with 
some production from rocks equivalent to the Viola 
Limestone and St. Peter Sandstone of Middle and Late 
Ordovician age (Fig. 2) (Emery, 1964; Carlson, 1989).
Bedrock Geology
Five different groups of bedrock subcrop in Richardson 
County (Fig. 2) (Burchett, 1986).  It is difficult to 
distinguish rocks of different groups through visual 
inspection of cuttings alone, so geologists use detailed 
analyses of fossils and downhole electric logs to 
identify specific members and formations within the 
geologic groups (e.g. Pabian and Diffendal, 1991; 
Burchett, 1983). Some significant geologic members 
and formations are included in the discussion below, 
but casual observers and drillers should not expect to be 
able to conclusively identify these units in the field. 
Bedrock Formations
The Shawnee Group is the oldest bedrock that subcrops 
in Richardson County.  It occurs in two very small 
areas: along the border with Pawnee County and near 
the Missouri River (Fig. 4) (Burchett, 1986). The unit 
does not crop out anywhere in the county (Emery, 
1964; Burchett et al., 1972). The lithology of the 
Shawnee Group is mostly shale and limestone, with 
minor amounts of siltstone, sandstone, and chert. The 
limestone is typically described as light to medium 
gray, and the shale is predominantly light gray to dark 
gray with some light greenish gray, reddish brown, 
An outcrop of Council Grove limestone east of Humboldt.
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olive yellow, and black. The siltstone is usually 
described as greenish gray with some pale yellow 
and the sandstone is light greenish gray and very fine 
grained (Conservation and Survey Division, undated). 
The Wabaunsee Group overlies the Shawnee Group. It 
subcrops over large portions on the east and west sides 
of the county and crops out in places, mostly along the 
Missouri River bluffs and west of the Humbolt Fault 
Zone (Fig. 4) (Emery, 1964; Burchett et al., 1972).  
The Wabaunsee is mostly shale and sandy shale with 
several thin persistent layers of limestone and some 
sandstone (Burchett, 1983). It also contains mica flakes 
in the sandstone, and coal, but no chert. The limestone 
is locally stained with red and green hues (Conservation 
and Survey Division, undated). Despite its name, 
the lithology of the White Cloud Shale Member of 
the Scranton Shale, Wabaunsee Group, is typically a 
fine-grained sandstone that is recognized as a possible 
water-bearing unit (Emery, 1964; Korus et al., 2014). 
The Admire Group overlies the Wabaunsee Group and 
subcrops in limited areas. It crops out primarily in the 
northeastern corner of the county (Fig. 4) (Burchett et 
al., 1972). The Admire consists mostly of shale with 
interbedded thin limestone units (Burchett, 1983), with 
some sandstone and occasional gypsum (a hydrated 
calcium sulfate mineral). The limestone is described as 
light gray to dark gray and the shale is mostly light gray 
to medium gray with some greenish gray and a lesser 
amount of pale red to reddish brown. The sandstone is 
light gray, very fine grained and contains mica flakes 
(Conservation and Survey Division, undated).
The overlying Council Grove Group subcrops across a 
large part of central Richardson County and frequently 
crops out east of the city of Humboldt and along the 
North and South Forks of the Big Nemaha River (Fig. 
4) (Burchett et al., 1972). It was historically quarried 
and processed for agricultural purposes at a site two 
miles east of Humbolt (Emery, 1964). The Council 
Figure 4. Elevation of top of bedrock. The bedrock surface shown consists of five different geologic groups of Permian and 
Pennsylvanian rocks as delineated by Burchett (1986). Red dashed lines indicate paleovalley axes, and solid black lines mark the 
locations of geologic cross sections shown in figures 5 and 6. The dotted line in Township 3 North, Ranges 14 and 15 East denotes 
the location of a slight bedrock rise within the Muddy Creek paleovalley. 
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Grove Group 
straddles the Permian/
Pennsylvanian 
boundary and thus 
contains strata of both 
Upper Pennsylvanian 
and Lower Permian 
ages. It consists 
mostly of shale and 
limestone (Burchett, 
1983). Gypsum is 
commonly found in 
the Johnson Shale 
Formation of the 
Council Grove Group 
(Summerside, 2002). 
The Beattie and 
Grenola limestones 
of the Council Grove 
Group have been 
recognized as sources 
of groundwater; a 
large spring which 
historically furnished 
part of the municipal 
supply for the city 
of Humboldt issued 
from these limestones 
(Emery, 1964). 
The Chase Group is the youngest bedrock to subcrop 
and crop out in the county, and does so only in three 
sections just west of the Humboldt Fault Zone adjacent 
to the Kansas border (Fig. 4) (Emery, 1964; Burchett 
et al., 1972). The Chase Group consists of limestone 
and shale with some chert. The limestone is typically 
light gray to white, the chert is dark gray to black, and 
the shale is a mix of gray, greenish gray, reddish brown 
and yellow brown (Conservation and Survey Division, 
undated).
Bedrock Topography
Paleovalleys are important features of the bedrock 
surface that formed when rivers and streams eroded 
valleys into bedrock during an erosional period after 
bedrock deposition and before glaciation (Ginsberg, 
1983). They are important from a water resources 
perspective because they generally have greater 
saturated thicknesses of Quaternary sediment relative 
to surrounding areas. Three paleovalleys are evident 
in the map showing the elevation of the bedrock 
surface (Fig. 4).  In general, these paleovalleys closely 
coincide with the locations of modern valleys (Fig. 1). 
One paleovalley corresponds generally with Muddy 
Creek. The two other paleovalleys underlie the North 
and South Forks of the Big Nemaha River.  These two 
paleovalleys merge near the village of Salem, which is 
also where the modern streams merge to form the Big 
Nemaha River. If not for detailed analysis of test holes 
that show older alluvium underlying Recent alluvium 
(Emery, 1964) and the presence of abandoned terraces 
along the South Fork of the Big Nemaha River in 
Pawnee County (Korus and Howard, 2015), it would be 
very difficult establish that paleovalleys preceded these 
two current valleys. 
Although the modern Muddy Creek and the Muddy 
Creek paleovalley are closely aligned, there are some 
areas in which the two valleys are slightly offset (Fig. 
1). The paleovalley axis is typically located slightly 
to the northeast of the current valley, except in the 
northern third of the county, where the paleovalley axis 
is southwest of the current valley. There also appears to 
be a slight bedrock ridge, less than 20 feet high, toward 
the northern end of the paleovalley marked by a break 
in the 940 foot contour line on figure 4. 
An outcrop of Council Grove limestone.
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Previous work suggests that the paleovalley associated 
with Muddy Creek extends westward into parts of 
Nemaha, Pawnee, and Johnson counties (Summerside 
et al., 2005; Dreeszen and Burchett, 1971). Although 
no paleovalley axis is shown in the northwestern 
corner of the bedrock map (Fig. 4), it is recognized that 
portions of the paleovalley probably underlie extreme 
northwestern Richardson County.   Precise mapping of 
the paleovalley axis in this area awaits further mapping 
of the bedrock surface in surrounding counties. 
The detailed bedrock surface shown in the southwestern 
part of the county is possible to depict only because 
the bedrock currently crops out or is very shallow. The 
bedrock surface across the whole county was probably 
exposed to subaerial weathering from the Permian to 
the start of glaciation, a period that lasted at least 250 
million years. The buried bedrock surface probably 
retains a similar level of complexity and relief as the 
bedrock we can see, but it is impossible to map it at the 
same level of detail based on bore hole data alone.  
Interpretive Geologic Cross Sections
Geologic cross sections were constructed along selected 
transects to illustrate the hydrogeologic variability of 
Richardson County. The position of the water level 
shown on both cross sections (Figs. 5 and 6) was 
extracted from the map showing groundwater elevation 
in Quaternary aquifers that will be discussed in the next 
chapter. The geologic units under the dashed lines are 
more likely to be saturated than those above the line. 
The parts of sandy units that are below the dashed line, 
but still close to the land surface are probably serving 
as unconfined aquifers, while deeper sand units that 
are completely under the dashed line and overlain 
by silt and clay are confined aquifers. Fine-grained 
Quaternary material is grouped together and labelled 
“silt & clay.” Soil, loess, glacial till, silt, and clay are 
all included in this category and are not subdivided 
because their hydrogeologic properties are similar 
and it is often difficult to subdivide them based on the 
information recorded in registered well logs. Individual 
identification numbers for each well or borehole used 
to construct the cross sections are available on the 
electronic version of the figure (available upon request) 
and in appendices A and B. 
The west-east geologic cross section (Fig. 5) begins 
in the northwest corner of the county, west of Long 
Branch creek in an area that probably coincides with 
the multi-county bedrock paleovalley. The cross section 
then crosses a bedrock high, of which the western part 
is covered by a thick sand unit, and the eastern part 
is overlain by a relatively thick sequence of glacial 
till. The cross section then roughly bisects Muddy 
Creek and its associated paleovalley and extends east 
across glacial till that mantles a bedrock high that may 
be punctuated with multiple former drainages. The 
drainages are not clearly defined on the elevation of 
bedrock map (Fig. 4), but one of them is distinct on 
figure 5 (coincident with the wells labelled 14, 15, and 
16) due to the vertical exaggeration on the cross section. 
The drainage contains 15 to 20 feet of basal sand and 
gravel.  East of this feature, the cross section depicts 
an area with relatively high bedrock and few registered 
wells, and then ends in the Missouri River valley.  The 
water level intercepts the streambeds of Long Branch 
and Muddy Creek, indicating that groundwater could 
be connected to these creeks in the vicinity of the cross 
section, depending upon the hydraulic conductivity of 
the stream beds.  These results support a previous study 
that measured stream flows in the northwestern part of 
the county and concluded that both Long Branch and 
Muddy Creek gain flow from groundwater discharge 
(Page, 1987). East of Hoosier Creek (Fig. 5) there is 
a dip in the water level that is inconsistent with the 
surface topography. This part of the cross section 
crosses an area of slightly higher well yields that hosts 
irrigation wells, and the relatively low water level here 
may be caused by pumping. 
The north-south geologic cross section (Fig. 6) starts 
in the northeast corner of the county in the Beadow 
Creek valley. The bedrock surface rises steeply 
and then gradually descends toward the Muddy 
Creek paleovalley. A basal sand and gravel unit 20 
to 25 feet thick occurs along this slope, as well as 
thinner, inter-till sand sheets.  Continuing south, the 
cross section roughly bisects Muddy Creek and the 
associated paleovalley. An asymmetrical sand and 
gravel unit occurs in the bottom of the valley and 
extends along one of the valley walls.  This aquifer 
contains wells in the Falls City area that have slightly 
higher transmissivity estimates than other wells in the 
surrounding area. After this point, the cross section 
descends south into the Big Nemaha River valley. The 
water level intercepts the streambeds of Muddy Creek 
and the Big Nemaha River, indicating that groundwater 
could be connected to these drainages in the vicinity 
of the cross section, depending upon the hydraulic 
conductivity of the stream bed. North of the Muddy 
Creek paleovalley in the vicinity of the inter-till sand 
sheets, the water level is lower than expected based on 
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Figure 5. Interpretive geologic cross section A-A’, West-East. The location of this cross section is shown on figure 4. The dashed 
horizontal line is an estimated water level elevation and the solid vertical lines represent the locations (Appendix A) of boreholes 
and registered well logs. Loess, till, silt, and clay deposits are not subdivided. 
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dashed horizontal line is an estimated water level elevation and the solid vertical lines represent the locations (Appendix B) of 
boreholes and registered well logs. Loess, till, silt, and clay deposits are not subdivided. 
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surface topography. This part of the cross section crosses 
the same area of slightly higher well yields and relatively 
low water levels intersected in the east-west cross 
section.  As in the former cross section, the relatively low 
water level here may be caused by pumping. 
Aquifers
Introduction
As of June 2016 there were about 300 registered active 
wells in the county, of which 57% were domestic, 22% 
irrigation, 11% public supply, 4% livestock, and the 
remaining 6% a variety of other uses. The locations 
of the domestic, irrigation and livestock wells are 
shown on figure 7 (Nebraska Department of Natural 
Resources, undated). As of 1983, 48% of Richardson 
County farms were served by a rural water system 
(Spalding, 1983). Richardson County Rural Water 
District #1 has two wells in northwestern Richardson 
County. Richardson County Rural Water District #2 
buys water from the city of Falls City to help serve the 
villages of Salem, Verdon, and Rulo, as well as many 
rural customers in the southeastern part of the county. 
Nemaha (Kansas) Rural Water District #1 also has two 
wells in Richardson County, adjacent to the state line 
(Nebraska Department of Natural Resources, undated). 
A detailed study in northwestern Richardson County 
in 2002 found that only about half of the wells in use 
in that area were registered (Inman, 2002), which may 
have been the case throughout the county. Many of 
the unregistered wells were probably installed prior to 
1993, when state statute began requiring registration 
of low-yield wells. The proportion of registered wells 
has probably increased over time as a result of the 
requirement.
Most of the wells in Richardson County are installed in 
unconsolidated Quaternary sediment that serves as local 
aquifers. The local aquifers in Richardson County were 
deposited in a variety of hydraulic settings and include: 
1) alluvial aquifers; 2) paleovalley aquifers; and 3) sand 
and gravel deposits within glacial till. Approximately 
20 wells draw water from Pennsylvanian or Permian 
bedrock, but these units are not generally recognized as 
aquifers.  Previous statewide or nearly-statewide CSD 
publications focus on the hydrogeologic properties of 
the “principal aquifer” (e.g. Summerside et al., 2005). 
The concept of the principal aquifer is necessary for 
statewide maps because the geologic units that supply 
the majority of the water are not the same across the 
state. The downside of using the principal aquifer 
concept for a county map is that pertinent information 
about other aquifers is obscured. In Richardson County 
the coarse-grained unconsolidated Quaternary deposits 
in river valleys (alluvial aquifers), paleovalleys, 
and glacial till have been collectively viewed as 
the principal aquifer. However, in many cases these 
aquifers are not hydrologically connected to one 
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Outcrop of Council Grove limestone in southern Richardson County. Weathering along horizontal bedding planes is evident.
associated with the North and South Forks of the Big 
Nemaha River and the Big Nemaha River itself, and 
the third is associated with Muddy Creek (Fig. 4). The 
Nemaha River paleovalleys coincide with modern 
valleys, are often laterally constrained by shallow 
bedrock, and have little to no saturated thickness of 
Quaternary sediment. The few wells that are drilled into 
these deposits are generally low-yield, and therefore they 
do not qualify as aquifers (Fig. 7). The northern end of 
the Muddy Creek paleovalley, which probably meanders 
through Nemaha, Pawnee, and Johnson counties, has 
sufficient saturated thickness to support some irrigation 
wells, and qualifies as an aquifer. 
Localized Glacial Aquifers
The localized sand and gravel aquifers associated with 
glacial till were probably deposited by inter-glacial 
(between glacial advances) and sub-glacial (beneath ice 
sheets) melt waters. The locations and extents of these 
deposits are difficult to predict and map, and their yields 
are relatively small. These aquifers are best suited to 
supply domestic wells, although they do supply a few 
irrigation wells southwest of Shubert and Barada. 
another and it is more accurate to think of them as 
separate Quaternary aquifers.  
Alluvial Aquifers
The alluvial sediments in the Big Nemaha River valley 
and Muddy Creek are the primary alluvial aquifers 
in Richardson County. The alluvium is mostly well-
sorted, coarse-grained sand and gravel sourced from 
older terrace deposits as well as glacial till and outwash 
(Emery, 1964). The thickness of the alluvium is greatest 
near the mouth of the Big Nemaha River and decreases 
westward, where the saturated alluvial thickness is about 
10 feet (Emery, 1964). 
Paleovalley Aquifers
Paleovalley aquifers are formed when the channels 
of ancient streams erode into bedrock and then are 
filled with comparatively thick deposits of sand and 
gravel. Current streams sometimes coincide with these 
ancient drainages (e.g. Dreeszen and Burchett, 1971; 
Divine, 2014; Korus et al., 2016), but in many instances 
paleovalleys are covered with glacial till and/or loess 
and are not apparent at the land surface (e.g. Ginsberg, 
1983; Divine, 2015).  There are three paleovalleys 
in Richardson County: two of the paleovalleys are 
Figure 7. Active registered wells. The locations of wells registered as domestic, irrigation, and livestock are shown, as are the 
locations of the wells from which hydrograph data are plotted in figure 9.  
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17Hydrogeologic MapsMuddy Creek just upstream of its confluence with the Big Nemaha River.
Groundwater elevation in 
Quaternary aquifers
Groundwater Gradient
The groundwater gradient (flow rate and direction) 
varies significantly across Richardson County and 
appears to be controlled mostly by surface topography 
and surface water (Fig. 8). The groundwater elevation 
is highest in the northwestern corner of the county at 
approximately 1,100 feet above mean sea level, and 
lowest in the southeastern corner of the county at the 
confluence of the Big Nemaha and Missouri rivers, 
where the groundwater elevation is less than 860 feet 
above mean sea level. The general configuration of the 
groundwater elevation shown in figure 8 corresponds 
fairly well to other water level maps made for portions 
of Richardson County (Page, 1987; Leggette, Bashears 
& Graham, Inc., 2016), although figure 8 estimates a 
lower groundwater elevation in the uplands north of 
Humboldt than do the other studies. The standard error 
on this part of figure 8 is up to 40 feet. 
Two groundwater divides exist, and correspond roughly 
to surface water drainage divides. The most prominent 
of these divides is between the North Fork of the Big 
Nemaha River and Muddy Creek and appears to extend 
from the northwest corner of the county southeast to 
Falls City. The second divide underlies the uplands 
between Muddy Creek and the Missouri River. The 
location of the groundwater divide south of Shubert 
and Barada is not well defined on figure 8 because the 
elevation of the water level is estimated to be between 
980 and 1,000 feet above mean sea level across a 
fairly large area. This area is shown on the right hand 
side of the west-east geologic cross section (Fig. 5) 
and coincides with the bedrock high that may be cut 
by paleo-drainages. The data density in this area is 
apparently too low to resolve the pattern and draw 
more detailed contours.  Farther south toward Rulo, 
the groundwater divide becomes more evident as the 
upland area narrows. 
The groundwater elevation map (Fig. 8) was made 
using water level information collected between 1990 
and 2013 from wells screened in Quaternary aquifers 
and, therefore, the contours on this map should be 
interpreted as average conditions during that time. Most 
of the wells providing data used to make this map have 
Figure 8. Groundwater elevation in Quaternary aquifers. Two groundwater divides exist; one between the North Fork of Big 
Nemaha River and Muddy Creek, and the other between Muddy Creek and the Missouri River.
only one water level available that was measured by 
the driller at the time the well was installed. However, 
some of the wells are monitoring wells in which the 
water levels were repeatedly measured at intervals 
over a period of time. In these wells, the average water 
level between 1990 and 2013 (excluding summer 
months) was used in figure 8. County-wide changes 
in the groundwater elevation over time have not been 
estimated due to a lack of data (Young, et al., 2016).
Well hydrographs at three locations in the northwestern 
part of the county are shown on figure 9. These wells 
are within four miles of each other and show differences 
in the groundwater elevation in the northwestern part 
of the county. The graphs show nearly 100 feet of 
head difference, about 25 feet per mile. This is a fairly 
steep gradient, although steeper gradients occur in the 
vicinity of valley walls and groundwater divides, and 
are depicted on figure 8 by closely spaced contour lines.
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Figure 9. Well hydrographs. Groundwater elevation changes for three wells in the paleovalley aquifer in northwestern Richardson 
County. Locations of these wells are plotted in figure 7.
Groundwater-Surface Water Interaction
When water level contours V-upstream or 
V-downstream around a river or stream, that stream 
may be interpreted as gaining or losing groundwater, 
respectively. The cross sections discussed earlier 
(Figs. 5 and 6) indicated that Long Branch, Muddy 
Creek, and the Big Nemaha River could be connected 
to groundwater, depending upon the hydraulic 
conductivity of the stream bed. The contours shown in 
figure 8 clearly V-upstream along these drainages, and 
stream flow measurements made in Long Branch and 
Muddy Creek the mid-1980s support the interpretation 
that these creeks may gain groundwater (Page, 1987). 
In this atlas, the groundwater elevation at streams 
was estimated by identifying where the topographic 
contours cross streams using U.S. Geological Survey 
7.5-minute topographic maps. Topographic maps were 
mostly produced in the 1960s and photorevised in the 
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1970s or 1980s. Because the topographic maps are 
older than the measured groundwater level data, most 
of the groundwater levels estimated at streams are from 
a different time frame than the groundwater elevation 
data collected from wells. Groundwater elevation 
points were only picked on stream reaches identified as 
perennial on the National Hydrographic Dataset GIS 
layer (U.S. Geological Survey, 2014). The location at 
which a stream is perennial is an estimate because it 
depends on variables such as the elevation of the water 
table and the elevation of the streambed, both of which 
change over time. The water table fluctuates in response 
to groundwater recharge and extraction (Young et al., 
2016) and the elevation of the streambed changes in 
response to erosion and aggradation (Chen et al., 1999; 
Rus et al., 2003). Erosion is common in many streams 
in eastern Nebraska (Rus et al., 2003; Joeckel et al., 
2007) including the North Fork of the Big Nemaha 
River, the Big Nemaha River, and Muddy Creek (Chen 
et al., 1999).
The National Hydrography Dataset (NHD) identifies 
the upper reaches of many of the named creeks in 
Richardson County as intermittent, which is defined as 
containing “water for only part of the year, but more 
than just after rainstorms and at snowmelt” (Simley, 
2006). Intermittent reaches of streams and some springs 
may be fed by perched water (e.g. Souders, 1967), 
which is groundwater that is retained locally at a higher 
elevation than the nearby regional groundwater. Perched 
groundwater is common in eastern Nebraska (Ginsberg, 
1983; Divine, 2014), but identifying perched zones 
can be difficult because of their localized nature and 
because most wells are drilled through perched zones 
to deeper saturated units. For this reason, perched 
groundwater zones are not depicted on figure 8. 
Complexity Due to Aquifer Types
The elevation of the water level shown in figure 8 is 
an amalgam of measurements collected in unconfined, 
confined, and semi-confined aquifers (Leggette, 
Brashears, & Graham, Inc., 2016). The distinction 
between aquifer types is often gradational, and it is not 
practical to separate water levels collected in unconfined 
and confined aquifers to make both water table and 
potentiometric surface maps. The contours shown in 
figure 8 therefore represent the elevation of water in 
wells; where groundwater is pressurized, a driller will 
need to drill deeper than the elevation indicated to place 
the well screen. The reader should also take note of 
the standard error subset maps that are included with 
many of the figures as a way to assess an approximate 
range of values associated with a particular location. 
The lithologic log and static and pumping water levels 
specific to an individual well may be available on-
line at http://dnr.nebraska.gov or from the driller who 
installed the well, should a reader wish to investigate 
specific locations in more detail. 
Depth to Water
The depth to water map (Fig. 10) was made by 
subtracting the groundwater elevation of the Quaternary 
aquifers (Fig. 8) from the digital elevation model 
of land surface resampled to 100- meter grid size. 
The depth to water map (Fig. 10) reflects surface 
topography nearly everywhere in the county, indicating 
that groundwater is generally shallow in stream valleys 
and deeper under hill tops, as is to be expected. Depth 
to water in Richardson County varies from zero to 150 
feet in most places, but may be up to 250 feet in small 
areas of the northeast, southeast, and southwest corners 
of the county.   
Saturated Thickness of Quaternary Aquifers
The saturated thickness of the Quaternary map (Fig. 11) 
was made by subtracting the bedrock elevation (Fig. 4) 
from the groundwater elevation in Quaternary aquifers 
(Fig. 8). Figure 11 indicates that saturated thickness of 
the Quaternary material ranges from zero to slightly 
more than 100 feet. Places where there is little or 
no saturated thickness in the Quaternary generally 
correlate to areas of bedrock highs (Figs. 5 and 6). A 
relatively large part of the eastern uplands has at least 
80 feet of saturated thickness, although the thickness 
decreases to 60 feet where Halfbreed Creek cuts down 
over a bedrock high (Fig. 11). Both fine- and coarse-
grained materials are included in the saturated thickness 
calculation. The error on this map is a combination 
of the errors and limitations associated with the 
groundwater elevation in the Quaternary aquifers and 
the elevation of bedrock maps. 
Transmissivity of Quaternary Aquifers
Transmissivity is a measure of how much water can 
be transmitted through a given volume of aquifer.  It is 
calculated by multiplying the hydraulic conductivity 
of the aquifer by saturated thickness. Wells installed in 
high transmissivity areas have higher potential yields 
than wells installed in lower transmissivity areas. For 
example, a transmissivity value of 50,000 gallons per 
day per foot (gpd/ft) might yield 500 to 700 gallons 
per minute (gpm) in a large diameter well, while a 
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Figure 11. Saturated thickness of Quaternary deposits. 
Figure 10. Depth to water.
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Figure 12. Transmissivity of Quaternary aquifers. The dotted line in Township 3 North, Range 15 East denotes the location of a 
slight bedrock rise within the Muddy Creek paleovalley.
transmissivity of 5,000 gpd/ft might produce about 20 
gpm in a domestic well (Souders, 1967). Most modern 
houses require a minimum of approximately 5 gpm. 
Figure 12 shows the transmissivity of the Quaternary 
aquifers in Richardson County. The highest 
transmissivity (greater than 50,000 gpd/ft) is limited 
to the Missouri River valley and the mouth of the Big 
Nemaha River. Transmissivity values greater than 
20,000 gpd/ft are associated with the alluvium of the 
Big Nemaha River and its South Fork, the paleovalley 
aquifer in the northwestern part of the county (north of 
the slight bedrock rise in the Muddy Creek paleovalley), 
and in four localized areas of the glacial uplands. 
Transmissivity is less than 5,000 gpd/ft in much of the 
western part of the county where bedrock is relatively 
high and Quaternary material is thin or absent. 
The transmissivity of Quaternary aquifers in 
Richardson County was calculated using the same 
wells and test holes that were used to determine the 
elevation of the bedrock surface. There are numerous 
shallow bore holes in Richardson County that were 
not used in the calculation because they do not fully 
penetrate the entire thickness of the Quaternary. The 
groundwater elevation in the Quaternary aquifers map 
(Fig. 8) was used to identify unsaturated units, which 
were removed from the calculation because only 
saturated units contribute water to a well. A hydraulic 
conductivity value was assigned to each lithologic unit 
on a geologic log based on the geologic descriptions. 
The values assigned for this atlas were very similar to 
the values CSD previously used to make 1:250,000 
scale transmissivity maps. These hydraulic conductivity 
values were derived from an unpublished and undated 
report by E.C. Reed and R. Piskin, Conservation and 
Survey Division, University of Nebraska (Summerside 
et al., 2005).
The transmissivity lines calculated for this atlas 
correspond fairly well with the 1:250,000 scale 
transmissivity map drawn in 2005, with the most 
noticeable difference being the four localized areas 
of 20,000 gpd/ft in the central and eastern parts of the 
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Figure 13. Groundwater elevation in bedrock wells. The groundwater elevation in most of the wells appears to correlate to the 
elevation of top of bedrock. 
county that appear in this report, but are absent from 
the 2005 data set (Summerside et al., 2005). There are 
no aquifer test results on file at CSD for Richardson 
County, and as such there are no data with which to 
independently verify the estimated transmissivity 
shown in figure 11. 
Groundwater Elevation in Bedrock
The groundwater elevations in wells that are screened 
in bedrock vary from a low of about 925 feet above 
mean sea level to a high of about 1,160 feet (Fig. 13), 
and are positively correlated to elevation of the top of 
bedrock using Spearman’s rank correlation (correlation 
coefficient 0.88, p < 0.001). This positive correlation 
suggests that the static water levels are controlled more 
by placement of the screen, typically near the top of the 
bedrock unit, than by groundwater gradients. 
The lowest screen relative to the top of bedrock is about 
83 feet into bedrock. In most cases, the static water 
level reported by the driller is below the top of bedrock, 
but there are about five wells in which the static water 
level may be above the top of bedrock. Although 
many people think of bedrock wells as intercepting 
vertical fractures, it is much more likely that a well will 
intercept and get water from horizontal bedding planes 
(Walker, 1956). When the horizontal crevice(s) that 
supply water to the well are connected laterally to water 
in a confined aquifer or to unconfined groundwater 
where the water table is at a higher elevation than the 
crevice(s), the water level in the well may be above the 
top of bedrock (Walker, 1956). This hydraulic condition 
may also occur in faulted areas where the water has 
moved downward along the fault and the upper hanging 
wall acts as a confining layer (Johnson, 1962).
Of the 20 registered active wells identified in the county 
that are screened entirely within bedrock, 18 probably 
draw water from the Council Grove Group. South 
of the South Fork of the Big Nemaha River, detailed 
stratigraphic information is limited, but between the 
North Fork of the Big Nemaha River and Muddy 
Creek, bedrock wells appear to be screened across 
the Grenola, Roca, Red Eagle, Johnson and Foraker 
formations of the Council Grove Group. One bedrock 
livestock well in Township 3 North, Range 13 East 
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appears to draw water from the White Cloud Member 
of the Scranton Shale (Wabaunsee Group), and also 
possibly the Cedar Vale Member of the same formation 
and the Burlingame Member of the Bern Formation 
(Wabaunsee Group). A bedrock domestic well on the 
other side of the county in Township 2 North, Range 17 
East may be screened in the Wood Siding Formation, 
and is the only other Wabaunsee bedrock well identified 
in this atlas. This well has a static water level more 
than 80 feet above the top of bedrock, based on the 
measurement reported by the well driller at the time 
of well installation. If the measurement is accurate, 
this well is probably receiving recharge laterally 
through horizontal fractures or bedding planes that are 
connected to Quaternary sediments having a higher 
hydraulic head elevation than the bedrock surface.
Recharge
Water enters aquifers through a process called recharge. 
Directly measuring recharge is very difficult because 
it occurs through various mechanisms and at various 
spatial and time scales, so scientists estimate recharge 
using different methods (e.g. de Vries and Simmers, 
2002). A recent study conducted in eastern Nebraska 
estimated an average annual recharge rate of 2.3 inches 
and concluded that the amount of silt and clay in glacial 
till greatly affects recharge, with approximately 40% 
to 80% of recharge occurring in lowlands and incised 
stream valleys where glacial till is absent (Gates et al., 
2014). Where glacial till is absent, loess may also limit 
recharge (e.g. Piskin, 1971). Additionally, a statewide 
recharge map based on satellite data indicates that the 
net groundwater recharge ranges from 6.2 inches to -2.2 
inches annually in Richardson County, with a spatial 
mean of 3.3 inches. The negative values indicate that 
more water evapotranspires than recharges, which 
occurs in the Missouri River floodplain (Szilagyi and 
Jozsa, 2013). The spatial mean corresponds to about 
10% of precipitation, which is probably the primary 
source of recharge (Szilagyi and Jozsa, 2013; Emery, 
1964).
Cross-bedding in the Indian Cave sandstone.
WATER QUALITY
Figure 14. Nitrate and atrazine detections in wells.
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Water chemistry types are assigned based on the 
relative amounts of ions dissolved in the water (Black, 
1966). In Richardson County, the water in Quaternary 
aquifers is calcium-bicarbonate type (Page, 1987; 
Tanner and Steele, 1991). The bedrock wells do not fall 
within one water type because the dominant anion tends 
to be either bicarbonate or sulfate and the dominant 
cation may be either calcium or sodium, possibly with 
a significant magnesium concentration (Page, 1987; 
Tanner and Steele, 1991). Bedrock wells may naturally 
exceed the secondary maximum contaminant levels 
for sulfate and total dissolved solids, which are 250 
mg/L and 500 mg/L, respectively (Tanner and Steele, 
1991; Carlson and Sibray, 1992; U.S. Environmental 
Protection Agency, 2012). Where bedrock is at or 
near the land surface, calcium, magnesium, sulfate, 
chloride, and iron concentrations may be elevated 
relative to other areas of the county (Page, 1987; 
Tanner and Steele, 1991). The Missouri River alluvial 
aquifer has naturally elevated iron and manganese 
concentrations, typically exceeding the U.S. EPA 
secondary maximum contaminant levels of 0.3 mg/L 
and 0.05 mg/L, respectively (Tanner and Steele, 1991; 
U.S. Environmental Protection Agency, 2012).
Elevated anthropogenic nitrate concentrations in 
groundwater have been a recognized problem in 
Richardson County and surrounding areas for several 
decades, and several water quality studies have been 
conducted to ascertain the severity of the problem. 
The studies were conducted between 1983 and 2002 
and found that nitrate exceeded the recommended 
maximum contaminant level of 10 mg/L in a range 
of 10% to 44% of samples collected (Spalding, 
1983; Chen, 1998; Inman, 2002).  Median nitrate 
concentration was slightly less than 2 mg/L (Chen, 
1998) to 11 mg/L (Inman, 2002), depending on 
the aquifer in which the study was conducted. The 
paleovalley aquifer in the northwestern corner of the 
county generally has the highest nitrate concentrations 
(Chen, 1998; Inman, 2002) and 73 mi2 of that area were 
designated as a Quality Phase II Management area in 
2003 (Nemaha Natural Resources District, undated). 
Atrazine has also been detected in groundwater samples 
collected in shallow aquifers, especially in the alluvium 
of the North Fork of the Big Nemaha River (Tanner and 
Steele, 1991). 
The most recent nitrate concentrations in wells 
sampled between January 2005 and December 2014 
are shown in figure 14. The data depicted in this 
map indicate that nitrate is below the recommended 
maximum contaminant level of 10 milligrams per 
liter (mg/L) in 38 of the 50 samples reported, with 
most of the samples collected in the Phase II Quality 
Management Area (QAACD, undated; Nemaha 
Natural Resources District, undated). 
Thirty-seven wells were analyzed for atrazine using 
the Enzyme Linked Immunosorbent Assay (ELISA) 
method during the same time frame as the nitrate data 
shown in figure 14. Atrazine was detected in five of 
the 37 samples at concentrations ranging from 0.1 
to 0.57 micrograms per liter (µg/L) (Fig. 14). The 
recommended maximum contaminant level for atrazine 
in drinking water is 3 µg/L (U.S. Environmental 
Protection Agency, 2012). The five samples with 
detections were located in the Phase II Quality 
Management Area (QAACD, undated; Nemaha Natural 
Resources District, undated).
SUMMARY
much water can be transmitted by an aquifer and is a 
function of the hydraulic conductivity of the aquifer and 
saturated thickness. In Richardson County, the highest 
transmissivity (greater than 50,000 gallons per day per 
foot) is located in the Missouri River valley and the 
Big Nemaha River valley near its confluence with the 
Missouri River. 
The water quality in Richardson County is generally 
suitable for most domestic, livestock, and irrigation 
uses, although nitrate concentrations greater than the 
10 milligrams per liter maximum contaminant level 
have been documented in the northwestern part of the 
county for several decades. Elevated nitrate values 
may occur in other areas of the county, but have not 
been detected because fewer water quality samples 
have been collected outside of the designated Phase 
II Quality Management Area. Atrazine, a common 
herbicide, is occasionally detected in groundwater, 
but at concentrations well below the maximum 
contaminant level for drinking water. Groundwater 
from the Missouri River alluvial aquifer generally 
has high concentrations of iron and manganese, while 
groundwater associated with bedrock tends to have 
elevated concentrations of calcium, magnesium, iron, 
chloride, and sulfate. 
27SummaryThe South Fork of the Big Nemaha River in western 
Richardson County near the Pawnee County border.
Three main types of aquifers occur in Richardson 
County: 1) alluvial aquifers; 2) paleovalley aquifers; 
and 3) localized deposits of sand and gravel in or below 
glacial till. These aquifers were deposited during the 
Quaternary Period, which started 2.58 million years 
ago. The alluvial aquifers are mostly associated with 
the Missouri River and the Big Nemaha River. A 
paleovalley aquifer exists in the northwestern part of 
the county that meanders through Richardson, Nemaha, 
Pawnee, and Johnson counties.  This paleovalley 
extends southeastward into Richardson County to the 
Missouri River near Rulo, generally underlying the 
modern valley of Muddy Creek, but the transmissivity 
of the sediments in the paleovalley are generally lower 
south of the town of Stella relative to the sediments 
west of Stella.  There are four localized deposits of 
sand southwest of Shubert and Barada, east of Verdon, 
and near Falls City. These aquifers are very limited in 
extent, and are generally not in hydrologic connection 
with other aquifers. Groundwater from Quaternary 
aquifers probably discharges to some of the streams in 
the county, most notably the Big Nemaha River, Muddy 
Creek, and Long Branch. 
The bedrock in Richardson County generally does 
not contain widespread aquifer units.  Nevertheless, 
bedrock yields small amounts of water locally, 
and there are 20 active registered bedrock wells in 
the county. Most of these wells draw water from 
the Council Grove Group, although two probably 
produce from the Wabaunsee Group. The springs that 
historically sourced municipal water to the city of 
Humboldt emanated from Council Grove limestone 
units. The water levels in most of these wells are near 
or below the top of the bedrock, indicating that the 
groundwater in shallow bedrock is not under pressure in 
the western part of the county. 
The elevation of groundwater is highest in the 
northwestern corner of the county at approximately 
1,100 feet above mean sea level, and lowest in the 
southeastern corner of the county at the confluence 
of the Big Nemaha and Missouri rivers, where the 
groundwater elevation is less than 860 feet above 
mean sea level. Groundwater flow direction varies 
significantly across the county and appears to be 
closely related to surface topography. The depth to 
water varies from zero to 150 feet in most places, but 
may be up to 250 feet in small areas of the northeast, 
southeast, and southwest corners of the county. The 
saturated thickness of Quaternary material (both fine- 
and coarse-grained) ranges from zero to slightly more 
than 100 feet. Transmissivity is the measure of how 
Richardson County Rural Water District #1 water tower in 
the southwestern part of the county. 
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APPENDIX A
Appendix A. Bore hole locations for west-east cross section
Number Well ID Type
Township
(North)
Range
(East)
Section Longitude Latitude
1 55-78 CSD Test hole 3 12 12 -96.01050 40.23282
2 197782 Registered 3 13 7 -95.99414 40.23586
3 197480 Registered 3 13 8 -95.98803 40.23581
4 34407 Registered 3 13 15 -95.95458 40.23204
5 78897 Registered 3 13 15 -95.95020 40.23207
6 17-U-40 CSD Test hole 3 14 8 -95.87473 40.23366
7 RIC-163_71-13 Archived 3 14 17 -95.86072 40.23232
8 101647 Registered 3 14 11 -95.81916 40.23338
9 126781 Registered 3 14 11 -95.80523 40.23331
10 RIC-167-1 Archived 3 15 7 -95.78348 40.23290
11 RIC-176_64-3 Archived 3 15 7 -95.77412 40.23459
12 237331 Registered 3 15 8 -95.76067 40.23378
13 113262 Registered 3 15 8 -95.74885 40.23286
14 128353 Registered 3 15 16 -95.73847 40.23207
15 238078 Registered 3 15 15 -95.72270 40.23228
16 238504 Registered 3 15 15 -95.70977 40.23253
17 116719 Registered 3 15 13 -95.67644 40.23266
18 22-A-67 CSD Test hole 3 15 13 -95.67262 40.23258
19 155225 Registered 3 16 11 -95.59722 40.23467
20 144979 Registered 3 16 11 -95.58508 40.23322
21 168716 Registered 3 17 10 -95.49936 40.24156
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Appendix B. Bore hole locations for north-south cross section
Number Well ID Type
Township
(North)
Range
(East)
Section Longitude Latitude
1 RIC-177_73-6 Archived 4 16 35 -95.59542 40.26196
2 92504 Registered 3 16 2 -95.59750 40.25723
3 155225 Registered 3 16 11 -95.59722 40.23467
4 234508 Registered 3 16 23 -95.59556 40.20919
5 224848 Registered 2 16 3 -95.59689 40.17078
6 132942 Registered 2 16 3 -95.59810 40.16010
7 2614700272 Oil & Gas 2 16 22 -95.60682 40.13016
8 184463 Registered 2 16 22 -95.60828 40.12397
9 2614700274 Oil & Gas 2 16 27 -95.60432 40.11371
10 RIC-121-1 Archived 2 16 34 -95.60603 40.10148
11 204900 Registered 1 16 3 -95.60039 40.07977
12 199193 Registered 1 16 10 -95.59619 40.06911
13 9-40 CSD Test hole 1 16 15 -95.59556 40.04614
14 10-40 CSD Test hole 1 16 22 -95.59536 40.04312
15 11-40 CSD Test hole 1 16 23 -95.59487 40.03994
16 17-40 CSD Test hole 1 16 22 -95.59993 40.03088
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